Abstract The Atlas Mountains of Morocco display high topography, no deep crustal root, and regions of localized Cenozoic alkaline volcanism. Previous seismic imaging and geophysical studies have implied a hot mantle upwelling as the source of the volcanism and high elevation. However, the existence, shape, and physical properties of an associated mantle anomaly are debated. Here we use seismic waveform analysis from a broadband deployment and geodynamic modeling to define the physical properties and morphology of the anomaly. The imaged low-velocity structure extends to~200 km beneath the Atlas and appears~350 K hotter than the ambient mantle with possible partial melting. It includes a lateral conduit, which suggests that the Quaternary volcanism arises from the upper mantle. Moreover, the shape and temperature of the imaged anomaly indicate that the unusually high topography of the Atlas Mountains is due to active mantle support.
Introduction
The Atlas Mountains of Morocco are an intracontinental compressional belt formed by reactivation of Triassic-Jurassic age normal faults during the Cenozoic as Africa converged with Eurasia [Brede et al., 1992; Gomez et al., 2000; Pique et al., 2002; Teixell et al., 2003; Arboleya et al., 2004] . It has high topography (up to 4100 m), yet displays relatively modest tectonic shortening (10-24%) [Gomez et al., 1998; Teixell et al., 2003] and no deep crustal root [Sandvol et al., 1998; Ayarza et al., 2005; Zeyen et al., 2005; Missenard et al., 2006; . Interpretation of structural seismology suggests that the lithosphere underneath the Atlas is thin, or the uppermost mantle abnormally hot, with low seismic velocities found at depths of~65-160 km [Seber et al., 1996; Bijwaard and Spakman, 2000; Calvert et al., 2000; Fullea et al., 2010; Bezada et al., 2014] . Modeling indicates that the lithosphere is thinned (~65 km) compared with the thick lithosphere of the Saharan Platform and the Morocco Atlantic Margin along a corridor that is aligned with the highest topography in the Atlas [Teixell et al., 2003 Missenard et al., 2006; Fullea et al., 2010; Missenard and Cadoux, 2012; ]. An anomalous lithosphere or mantle upwelling also explain the unusually high topography that is implied by the lack of a crustal root beneath the Atlas Missenard et al., 2006; Frizon de Lamotte et al., 2009; Fullea et al., 2010; Zlotnik et al., 2014] . The source of the anomaly may be the Canary plume [Anguita and Hernan, 2000; Duggen et al., 2009] , associated with lithospheric delamination [Duggen et al., 2009; Bezada et al., 2014] , or edge-driven convection [Missenard and Cadoux, 2012] .
Geochemical analyses of the Quaternary basalts in the Middle Atlas also support the idea that the Canary Island plume is channeled beneath the Atlas. Recent alkali volcanism in the Middle Atlas has been suggested to be contemporaneous with recent uplift [Anguita and Hernan, 2000; Duggen et al., 2009] . S receiver functions suggests that the lithosphere thickens sharply toward the north while crossing the northern margin of the Middle Atlas , i.e., from stations PM22 to PM21 in Figure 1a . Shear wave splitting analysis also indicates a strong change in azimuthal anisotropy strength at the northern edge of the Middle Atlas, as well as an alignment of fast polarization orientations parallel to the strike of topography, suggesting shearing in a mantle channel guided by lithospheric topography [Alpert et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2013; .
Recent P wave [Bezada et al., 2013 [Bezada et al., , 2014 and surface wave tomography models have provided higher-resolution images of mantle structure beneath westernmost Mediterranean than previous work [e.g., Seber et al., 1996; Bijwaard and Spakman, 2000; Calvert et al., 2000] by using many temporary broadband stations. In the uppermost mantle beneath the Atlas, a low velocity anomaly (LVA) appears present in both tomography models. The P wave model indicates a LVA extending from a depth of 70 km to 200 km SUN ET AL. Figure S1 • Figure S2 • Figure S3 • Figure S4 • Figure S5 • Figure S6 • Figure S7 • Figure S8 • Figure S9 • Figure S10 Correspondence to: beneath the Middle Atlas [Bezada et al., 2014] . Surface wave tomography displays a much lower shear velocity at depths of 50 km to 150 km beneath the eastern Atlas , in contrast to the western Atlas.
However, the inherently smooth images generated by traveltime tomography make it difficult to evaluate important details of the LVA, such as its spatial extent and velocity contrast. In contrast, the complementary information of waveform amplitudes and multipathing patterns provides such constraints and allows us to refine the tomographic models by waveform modeling. Here we present such an analysis and modeling of waveforms recorded in central and southern Morocco as applied to the LVA, providing further insight into the anomalous topography of the Atlas and the source of recent volcanism.
Regional and Teleseismic Earthquake Observations
We use the 2010 Granada earthquake (depth = 620 km, M w = 6.2) [Buforn et al., 2011; Bezada and Humphreys, 2012] recorded during PICASSO seismic deployment across the Atlas The differential time (Δ LR ) between the secondary arrival and the first arrival, amplitude, and traveltime of the data (black triangles) and the synthetics (lines). The black, red, and blue lines are predictions from the LVA with velocity perturbation of À4%, À6%, and À8%, respectively. To satisfy traveltimes and waveforms, a model with δv S = À6% is preferred.
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Mountains ( Figure 1 ) as the only source event for waveform modeling. Such wellrecorded deep earthquakes are rare, however, and each provides a unique opportunity to derive information about deep structure. In other words, any valid LVA model must explain the waveforms for this earthquake, which display three prominent features: First, from stations PM21 to PM22 at the northern margin of the Middle Atlas (Figure 1 ), S traveltime delays sharply increase to~3 s ( Figure 2a ). Second, the southern stations at a distance range of 4.5 to 5°have a secondary late arrival, indicated by black dashed lines in Figure 2 . Both waveform characteristics indicate a sharp boundary existing between stations PM21 and PM22, agreeing with the location of the LVA from tomography models. Third, the amplitude of the S arrivals peaks at 4°and decays with increasing distance (Figure 2 ).
Teleseismic events with good P and S/SKS arrivals are also used in our analysis ( Figure 3 ). Because most traveltime variations occur between PM21 and PM22, we focus on the traveltime differences between those stations, and in particular the back azimuth-dependent delay times. The largest difference occurs for events coming from the northeast, although there are some variations. For the SKS phases (circles in Figure 3a ; rays with incidence angles of~80°), the traveltime differences are small and similar to those from other back azimuths (green and blue colors). In contrast, the time differences of S/Sdiff phases (triangles in Figure 3a ) with shallower incidence angles display large anomalies of up to 3 s (red colors). For rays coming from the southwest, the differential times between stations are small, suggesting a northeast dipping anomaly.
Waveform Modeling
Because of the limited distribution of the stations, our structural model is simplified to two dimensions (2-D) along the profile A-A' (Figure 1a) . To generate synthetics, we applied a 2-D, staggered-grid finite difference scheme [Li et al., 2014] . Figure S1 in the supporting information displays SH synthetics when using velocity anomalies from the Bezada et al. [2013] P tomography model, scaled by an approximate best fit value of 1.8. This structural model generally agrees with the observed traveltimes but is not able to explain the traveltime jump and secondary arrivals, which requires a model with sharper boundaries. To test such a model, we then assume that an LVA is the only anomaly below 40 km with uniform velocity perturbation from the AK135 model [Kennett et al., 1995] (Figure 3b ). For the top 40 km, we use the surface tomography model based velocities .
The deep focus Granada earthquake has similar raypaths in the upper mantle to the teleseismic S phases with northeastern back azimuths (Figure 3b) , and they display similar delay times (Figure 3a) , suggesting a northeasterly dipping LVA (Figure 3b) . Only if the rays are aligned along the sharp edge of the LVA can they produce significant traveltime differences as one ray will sample the slow anomaly and the other will sample the normal mantle [Sun and Helmberger, 2011] (Figure 3b) . Furthermore, the greatly delayed S/Sdiff arrival times from stations PM21 to PM22 suggest that the dip angle of the LVA is 65°toward the northeast, which is similar to the previously mentioned teleseismic S raypaths. By matching the traveltimes, amplitudes, and the temporal separations between the second and first arrivals for all 15 stations along the profile (Figure 1) for the deep focus event, we find that a LVA centered beneath the High Atlas that is 200 km deep and 80 km wide, with shear wave velocity perturbation of À6% (Figure 3b ), explains the observed waveforms well for both the local S and the delay times for teleseismic S and SKS (Figure 2) . (Other models and resolution tests are discussed in Figures S2-S5 in the supporting information.)
The sharp northern boundary satisfies the~3 s traveltime difference between stations PM21 and PM22 (Figure 2 ). Both stations PM21 and PM22 have simple waveforms, which indicate that the northern boundary of the LVA is located somewhere in between these stations. In the synthetics (spaced at 6 km), we do predict complicated waveforms at the distance range between stations PM21 and PM22. However, the distance between these two stations (~40 km) is too large to observe such features. In the model (Figure 3b ), the sharp edges generate a diffracted wave and produce the observed secondary late arrivals (Figure 2a) . Those secondary arrivals also support the inference that this anomaly is slow. Figure S6 presents an example of a conduit structure with the same dimension as the LVA in Figure 3b but shear wave velocity perturbation of +6%. Such a model fits the sharp traveltime change but fails to generate the strong secondary arrivals. Our preferred LVA model also explains the traveltimes of teleseismic S and SKS. Between stations PM21 to PM22, SKS traveltimes are essentially the same, yet the sharp S traveltime change causes S-SKS differential traveltime increase sharply ( Figure S7 ). Estimates for P and S velocities provide complementary constraints on the origin of the mantle anomalies [Song and Helmberger, 2007] . The differential P traveltimes for teleseismic events display less variations than for S, even for those events coming from the northeast ( Figure S8 ). The P records of the Granada event do not have the second arrivals of the S data ( Figure S9 ), which suggests that the P is much weaker than the S anomaly. We tested models with the same geometry as the S model and different P velocity perturbations. To match the amplitude variation across the profile, a model with P velocity drop of 3-4% is preferred ( Figure S9 ).
Origin of the LVA
To explore the physical origin of the imaged velocity anomaly, we assume the anomaly has the same pyrolitic mantle composition as the ambient mantle and that the velocity of the LVA (V LVA ) is controlled by temperature variations (ΔT) and melt fraction (φ) with a correction from anelasticity [Goes et al., 2000; Karato and Karki, 2001; Cammarano et al., 2003] , i.e., the velocity perturbation is given by
Here V 0 is the ambient P or S velocity for the AK135 model, α is a constant value of 0.15. Attenuation quality factor Q is a function of melting temperature T m , seismic frequency, hydration, and temperature (ambient temperature T ref plus ΔT) [Goes et al., 2012] . The detailed parameters are listed in the supporting information. Because the effects of high water content on velocity are similar as those of partial melting [Karato, 2004] , it is difficult to distinguish them from velocities alone. Thus, we assume a dry mantle.
To explore the plausible range of ΔT, T ref , and φ that would explain the inferred LVA velocity anomalies, we performed 10 6 Monte Carlo simulations using equation (1) for Vs and V P perturbations of À6% and À3.5%, respectively. In the simulations, if the temperature in the LVA is lower than T m , then no partial melting appears (φ = 0). The results are displayed in Figure 4 . The ambient temperature is poorly constrained with the most probable value of 1450 ± 150 K; bounds on the temperature anomaly are tighter with 350 ± 90 K. Most simulations suggest φ = 0 and the LVA may have a purely thermal origin. Thus, the temperature of the LVA would be~1800 K, which is consistent with recent thermobarometry . In Figure S10 , we presented simulations for a hydrated mantle, which lower the melting temperature [Hirth and Kohlstedt, 1996] and Q value. The result shows similar ambient temperatures as dry mantle case but ΔT is 210 ± 80 K, consistent with modeling of hot spot tracks beneath the continental lithosphere [Yang and Leng, 2014] . The effects from volatile variations are difficult to evaluate. If the ambient mantle is hotter and dry, melt at the~0.5% level may present (Figure 4) . While there are uncertainties in estimating the effects from temperature and melt, we conclude that the LVA is likely due to a strong thermal anomaly and that partial melt may be present. A contribution of partial melt would also be consistent with results from magnetotellurics [Anahnah et al., 2011] . ©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved.
Origin of Topography in the Atlas Mountains
To explore the dynamic implications of the LVA, we compute the mantle flow that would arise from the temperature anomaly and examine its surface expressions ( Figure 5 ). We use the thermally induced density anomaly that corresponds to our best fit 350 K and compute an instantaneous, 2-D flow field, using the finite-element code CitcomCU [Moresi and Solomatov, 1995; Zhong, 2006] . For a background mantle viscosity of 5 × 10 20 Pa s, we tested different viscosities of the LVA and found that this does not have a substantial large-scale effect but modulates details of the topographic expression, as expected.
Focusing on the nonflexurally supported, long-wavelength (>~150 km) topography, we compare the flow model predictions (dynamic topography) with actual, smoothed topography and with residual topography, i.e., actual topography minus the expected Airy isostatic signal using Moho depths from active source [Ayarza et al., 2014] . Dynamic topography is computed from the normal stresses at the free-slip upper surface of the model. Assuming a constant thermal expansion coefficient of 3 × 10 5 K À1 , the LVA anomaly corresponds to a density reduction of 40 kg/m 3 , which fits the general amplitude of topography (~1.5 km, Figure 5a ). When we confine the low-velocity structure to lie only beneath the Middle Atlas, the topography for the High Atlas is not matched well (Figure 5a ). The predictions from our reference model (Figure 5b ) match the topography across the whole Atlas Mountains. This suggests the presence of a low-velocity and positively buoyant mantle anomaly, which is not just a vertical conduit, but extends laterally to the High Atlas, and supports the high topography of the entire Atlas Mountains along this profile.
Discussion
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the evolution of the Atlas Mountains and the related thinned lithosphere, including edge-driven convection [e.g., Fullea et al., 2010; Missenard and Cadoux, 2012] and the rollback of the westernmost Mediterranean slab [Frizon de Lamotte et al., 2009] which may have facilitated lithospheric delamination and inflow of Canary plume [Duggen et al., 2009; Bezada et al., 2014] , or a small plume from a deeper source [e.g., Teixell et al., 2005; Zeyen et al., 2005] . All models require different types of upwellings beneath the Atlas Mountains. First, an upwelling may indeed provide the dynamic support for the high topography across the Atlas. Second, a hot, active upwelling may alter the lithospheric strength, so enabling convective removal of the previously thickened lithosphere. The imaged LVA confirms such a hot upwelling beneath the Atlas Mountains. Receiver functions show the LVA connecting a deeper low velocity structure , which suggests the LVA is not an isolated anomaly. Intriguingly, we find that the Quaternary alkali volcanism is directly above the imaged, subvertical low-velocity anomaly (Figure 3b ). This suggests that recent volcanism there may arise from the upper mantle at the depth of 200 km.
The conduit we image indicates a localized, hot upwelling, which seems incompatible with edge-driven convection [Missenard and Cadoux, 2012] where small-scale convection would form a broader and more diffuse low-velocity region. Instead, our results support the hypothesis that the High Atlas Mountains are supported by mantle inflow from the Canary hot spot [Duggen et al., 2009; . Such flow may cause, or be facilitated by, the delamination of mantle lithosphere beneath the High Atlas and so produce a corridor of thin lithosphere. Channeling of plume flow along this corridor then might have produced a series of small volcanic eruptions along zones of weakness in the lithosphere. Beneath the Middle Atlas, the subvertical upwelling flow provides a source for a large amount of mantle material undergoing decompression melting to generate the most voluminous Neogene volcanic field in northwestern Africa [Duggen et al., 2009, and references therein] . The velocity anomalies we image indicate that partial melting may still be occurring at depth. The low-velocity conduit is found to be tilted toward the north (Figure 3 ). This may imply that it is not only the Canary hot spot hot mantle source but also suction due to the rollback of the western Mediterranean that is shaping the Atlas Mountains [Duggen et al., 2009; Alpert et al., 2013; .
Conclusions
Seismic waveforms recorded for the deep, 2010 Granada earthquake can be used to infer the nature of the mantle anomaly that underlies the Atlas Mountains. Detailed modeling of these waveforms allows us to constrain the physical properties of a low-velocity conduit which connects a zone at 200 km depth in the upper mantle to recent volcanism. Additional teleseismic S and SKS data further constrain the model geometry and properties. This anomaly supports anomalously high topography of the Atlas Mountains and is a key piece of evidence further supporting a thinned lithosphere which is possibly related to plume-slab interactions.
